This group includes students that responded to the homework and were interviewed. c This group includes students who did not respond to the homework question and for whom we have complete demographic information (three non-responders had incomplete demographic information and were removed). c n=139. *p<.05; comparison between not-interviewed and interviewed responders. †p<.05; comparison between homework responders and non-responders. 
Interview Protocol
Note. The portions of the interview protocol in italics were intended to be read out loud to the student.
Thank the student for participating. Introduce yourself as a student working with a research team interested in developing and improving biology assessments.
Briefly review consent form and ask again for permission to record. Have participant sign a copy of the consent form which you will keep. Give participant a copy for his or her records.
Part 1: Answering the photosynthesis question
Each student will be asked to answer the same version of the stem that he or she answered on the homework. Give student a copy of question. Make a note of the question version. -Photosynthesizing vs. non-photosynthesizing plants -peanuts underground--students might not make the connection that there is also above ground structure to photosynthesize -corn is yellow--some may say this means plant isn't photosynthesizing -Asexual reproduction (this is sometimes linked to mitosis and replication) -cell division=more mass (esp. might come up with peanuts)
General probes for clarity in writing:
-References to cellular respiration for energy and growth (How is it coupled to photosynthesis?) -may talk about respiration for energy but not mention photosynthesis -mentions of respiration leading to growth Pay the student for his/her time. 
